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Background:	
   The use of smartphones and portable tablet devices is increasingly more common and
widespread in Australia. Usage amongst medical professionals is increasing in a number of fields. The
purpose of this study was to gain insight into the current and future usage of these devices by orthopaedic
surgeons and orthopaedic trainees, in addition to understanding the perceived impact on patient care.	
  
	
  
Methods:	
   A survey examining mobile technology usage was administered via email to a number of
orthopaedic surgeons and trainees across Australia. Data regarding the respondents’ ownership and
usage of mobile technology, perceived future usage, and impact on patient care and productivity was
collected and analysed.	
  
Results:	
   97.7% of respondents currently use a smartphone, and 58.1% use a tablet device. The most
common work use was for professional contact (78%), viewing journals, online educational resources
(68.3%), and viewing radiology (46.3%). Respondents showed a significant interest in the ability to view
x-rays and computed tomography (CT) in the future. Overall, surgeons indicated that mobile technology
improves patient care and productivity, and they believe they will use it more often in the future.	
  
Conclusion:	
   Mobile technology usage is highly prevalent amongst orthopaedic surgeons and trainees in
Australia. These technologies may be used to facilitate improved quality and timely provision of care.	
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Introduction	
  
Mobile technology usage, particularly the use of
smartphones and tablets, has increased greatly
amongst the general public in Australia in recent
years1,2. Smartphones have a number of features
including speed, simplistic interface, integrated
communications, which make them a valid alternative
to a tradition desktop computer3. Tablet devices like
the iPad (Apple Computer, Cupertino California) have
been described as portable medical libraries4.
Smartphone usage amongst doctors, and surgical
trainees has previously been investigated5, but the
specific usage by orthopaedic surgeons in Australia
has not been fully investigated.
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These mobile devices provide several different
functions for users. The most common of these are the
ability to send and receive text, multimedia or picture
messages; send and receive emails; browse the
Internet and use specific applications (apps). These
functions together or separately provide surgeons with
additional tools to aid in clinical practice.
Some clinical applications of smartphone usage in
orthopaedic surgery have previously been examined6,7,
and shown to have potential for timely and cost
effective management of orthopaedic patients.
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We sought to further delineate the usage patterns and
preferences of mobile technology use amongst the
orthopaedic profession in Australia.

Materials	
  and	
  Methods	
  
Data collection for this study was performed via a
survey of orthopaedic surgeons and registrars in
Australia. An online, digital survey was developed to
question participants regarding their level of training,
smartphone and tablet ownership, current and future
intended usage, and perceived impact on productivity
and patient care. A free response section was included
to allow respondents to add further comment to their
experiences.

Response percent
Respondent Age
23-27
28-34
35-40
41-50
51-59
60 or older

0%
30.4%
23.9%
28.3%
8.7%
8.7%

Orthopaedic experience
Registrar
Fellow
Consultant

23.9%
4.3%
71.7%

Table	
  1:	
   Demographics of respondents

The survey was designed to be brief, and was planned
in line with previously published recommendations to
improve response rate amongst orthopaedic surgeons8.
The survey was distributed by email, with an
explanation provided regarding the purpose of the
survey. In addition respondents were encouraged to
forward the survey on to other orthopaedic surgeons
and registrars. Completion of the survey acted as
consent. All responses were anonymous, and data was
kept securely.

The main uses for mobile technology in clinical
orthopaedic practice are for professional contact, i.e.
with other doctors and surgeons (79%), and for
accessing journal articles and other educational
resources online (65.1%).

Some basic demographic information surrounding age
and level of training was collected. The respondents
answered a number of questions regarding their
current and possible future implementation of these
devices, and the perceived impact on patient care and
productivity.

When the respondents were questioned on which
specific features of mobile technology they would like
to use in the future, the ability to view x-rays and
other radiology imaging on their device was most
desired (86%). A majority also intended or would like
to view journals or online resources (65%), or use
their device for practice management (63%) and the
viewing and entering of medical records (63%).

Responses were collated and entered into a Microsoft
Excel (2010) spreadsheet. Descriptive statistical
analyses were then performed to ascertain percentage
responses to each question.

Results	
  
A total of 92 total responses were received, comprised
22 orthopaedic registrars, 4 orthopaedic fellows and
66 orthopaedic consultant surgeons. The majority of
recipients were between the ages of 28 and 40 (Table
1).
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Over 97% of respondents owned a smartphone, and
56% owned a portable tablet device. Of these, all but
two used their devices regularly for work.

Those answering the survey were asked about their
use of text or multimedia messaging services (MMS)
and email. Use of these modalities for professional
contact (93% text/MMS; 86% email) was popular, as
was sending and receiving clinical photographs and xrays / radiology images (76%; 76%).
When questioned about how various facets of mobile
technology impact on productivity, a large number of
respondents indicated these technologies increased
productivity (Table 2). Most respondents identified
viewing patient investigations and accessing patient
records as the most productive purpose for mobile
phone use in orthopaedic practice.
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Viewing Radiology
Viewing test results
Accessing medical records
Practice / database management
Patient progress tracking / functional scores
Accessing textbooks
Accessing journal articles / online resources
Professional contact
Patient contact

Less
Productive
4.8%
2.4%
2.4%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
2.4%

No Change

More Productive

Unsure

7.1%
16.7%
16.7%
19.0%
33.3%
26.2%
19.0%
21.4%
47.6%

83.3%
69.0%
71.4%
66.7%
50.0%
59.5%
73.8%
76.2%
21.4%

4.8%
11.9%
9.5%
14.3%
16.7%
14.3%
7.1%
2.4%
28.6%

Table	
  2:	
   The effect of accessing or using specific resources on productivity

Lower
Standard of
Care
7.1%
0%
0%

No
Difference

Higher Standard
of Care

Unsure

19.0%
31.0%
23.8%

71.4%
64.3%
69.0%

2.4%
4.8%
7.1%

Practice / database management

0%

38.1%

52.4%

9.5%

Patient progress tracking / functional scores

0%

42.9%

50.0%

7.1%

Accessing textbooks
Accessing journal articles / online resources

0%
0%

35.7%
35.7%

57.1%
61.9%

7.1%
2.4%

0%
2.4%

33.3%
39.0%

64.3%
39.0%

2.4%
19.5%

Reduces

Neutral

Improves

Unsure

Timely provision of care

0.0%

19.0%

78.2%

0.0%

Patient follow up

2.4%

42.9%

52.3%

2.4%

Practice management

0.0%

16.7%

71.4%

11.9%

Ongoing education

0.0%

11.9%

85.7%

2.4%

Professional communication

0.0%

4.8%

92.8%

2.4%

Patient Communication

2.4%

39.0%

48.8%

9.8%

Overall patient care

0.0%

14.3%

85.7%

0.0%

Viewing Radiology
Viewing test results
Accessing medical records

Professional contact
Patient contact

Table	
  3:	
   The effect of accessing or using specific resources on patient care

Table	
  4: Effect of mobile technology on different aspects of clinical orthopaedics
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The majority of respondents believe that the use of
smartphones has a beneficial impact on patient care
(Table3). Results from Table 3 highlighted that most
respondents believed accessing investigations was
associated with a higher standard of patient care.
Additionally, when questioned about the effect of
mobile technology on several areas of clinical
orthopaedics, responses showed almost no perceived
negative effects (Table4). The use of mobile phones
for professional contact featured highly amongst
orthopaedic trainees and surgeons, and 93% identified
that mobile technology improved professional
communication. Importantly, 86% believed that the
effects of mobile technology in clinical practice would
improve patient care.
Overall most orthopaedic surgeons and registrars
indicated that they were likely to use mobile
technology more in the future (86%) (Figure 1). The
majority also replied that overall mobile technology
improves the level of patient care (83%). (Figure 2)

Figure	
  2	
  -‐	
  “What do you think is the overall effect of mobile
technology on patient care in orthopaedics?”
-

83% - Improves level of care
14% - No Change
2% - Reduces Level of Care

Discussion	
  
Smartphones and tablet devices have had a profound
effect on the access and transmission of information,
and their use is continually increasing. The medical
world has often been at the forefront of the
development and implementation of new technology.
This study highlights the exceptionally high usage
rates of these technologies by orthopaedic surgeons
and registrars.

Figure	
   1	
   -‐	
   “How do you see your own use of mobile
technology in orthopaedics in the future, compared to your
current use?”
-

I will use it more (86%)
I will use it the same amount (14%)

One interesting aspect is the wish to use apps to view
radiology on smartphones and tablet devices.
Currently there are no specific apps available in
Australia that allow direct access to radiology picture
archiving and communication systems (PACS).
Currently the common implementation of offsite
radiology is to use a Citrix based system to have
access to the hospital computer network. However,
Synapse (FujiFilm, Tokyo, Japan) has a mobile app
available (Synapse Mobility) to connect to institutions
running their Synapse PACS. At time of research, this
app was not operational in Australia. Concern was
raised by several respondents of the study about the
resolution of screens and possible medico-legal issues
arising from this. However respondents indicated that
the ability to view imaging gave the ability to initiate
timely treatment.
The survey results addressing the impact of mobile
technology on productivity and the impact on patient
care were almost universally positive. This provides
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an indication that the orthopaedic community see
these devices as key to the timely provision of both
clinical treatment and administrative duties, and their
effect is positive both for the clinician and patient. It
was interesting to note the only area that respondents
felt mobile technology may not be helpful was in
patient contact. This is understandable, as most
clinicians prefer to interact in person with their
patients.
The majority of orthopaedic surgeons and trainees
foresee that the use of mobile technology will increase
in orthopaedics. This presents a great opportunity for
developers of apps for these devices to target the
orthopaedic community. Previous research has shown
that orthopaedic surgeons are highly willing to pay for
high-quality apps3.In addition to this, hospitals need to
be cognizant of the increasing use of mobile
technology by clinicians. A concerted effort should be
made to integrate mobile technology into the existing
systems available.
This study does have some limitations. It consisted of
a novel, non-validated survey that was distributed to
and amongst orthopaedic surgeons and trainees. The
92 responses received may not necessarily be
representative of the 1,362 current members of the
Australian Orthopaedic Association9. By using a
survey that was delivered by email, and completed
digitally, bias may be introduced when surveying
about technology. Future studies comparing the use
of mobile phone technology amongst other
subspecialties would provide interesting insights into
the relevance of mobile-based applications across
surgical and non-surgical specialties.
This
information could guide the use of more relevant
applications for each specialty.

Conclusion	
  
It is apparent from this study that use of smartphones
and tablets in orthopaedics is already widespread in
Australia. They are already an important tool for
communication,
professional
development,
productivity and patient care. Clinicians believe that
their effect is positive on productivity and patient
care, and that their use will increase in coming years.

Appendices	
  
PDF of Survey
http://www.journalmtm.com/wpcontent/uploads/2012/06/jmtm.12.appendix1.pdf
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